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‘Antigone’ Opens 
In The Drama Center

tigone.”  In “ Oedipus Rex,”  Oedi-Ih e days o f make-believe are 
over. With rehearsals completed, 
“ Antigone" will open tonight and 
run for five performances.

Hus past week, a peek into 
the Drama Center would have 
revealed frantic, but organized 
students getting the set in top 
shape for tonight. It was a joint 
effort Some students worked on 
the backdrop, some on the ceil
ing, and others stapled the doth 
on the stage steps. A stray voice 
asked where the carpenter’s rule 
was.

Antigone is no doubt the 
most professional performance of
fered thus, far at thé University. 
Kenneth Frankel, director of the 
play, is a protege of Tyrone Guth
rie, and Joyce Andrulot, costume 
designer, works for the Hartford 
Stage Company at the Tyrone 
Gutherie theatre.

“ Antigone is a [day written in 
early Greece by Sophocles. It 
originally featured three actors 
and a chorus; the actors played 
more Hmn one role, Frankel said.

“ As a result of this play, Sopho
cles was given the position of gen
eral in the army, th is seems 
strange to us, but actually it was 
an honorary position much like 
receiving an honorary degree 
from a university today,”  Frankel 
said.

Although written first, “ Anti
gone”  is the last in a trilogy 
which includes “ Oedipus Rex,”  
“ Oedipus at CoDonus,”  and “ An-

pus discovers that he has mur
dered his father and married his 
mother. He is banished from 
Thebes. “ Oedipus at Collonus”  re
counts his death. “ Antigone”  
is concerned with what occurs to 
OedipUs’ daughters, Antigone and 
Ismene.

The play itself is a “ realistic 
drawing with a very strong so
cial framework represented by 
the chorus,”  Frankel noted.

“ The choral odes are probably 
the most beautiful in any Greek 
drama,”  Frankel said. The chor
us has been concentrating on lang
uage to do justice to these odes, 
he stressed.

Antigone, played by Marilyn 
Desperes, a junior majoring in 
speech end «theatre arts, usually 
represents a “ quasi-protagonist.”  
Creon is usually pictured as the 
antagonist.

There have been variations in 
the protagonist-antagonist aspect 
of the play, Frankel noted.

A version written by Jean A n -' 
ouilh was performed in Paris in 
1942 at the height of Nazi occu
pation, Frankel said. Creon was 
representative of a Nazi dicta
torship, while Antigone portrayed 
the “ long suffering French re- 
isstance.”

“ However, classically speaVing, 
Creon is the protagonist and fate 
is the antagonist. We have taken

(Continued on Page 6)

Dr. Miles Leaving 
For Alfred Univ.

Dr. Leland W. Miles, dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci
ences, will leave the University 
to assume the presidency of Al
fred University, Alfred, N .Y., a 
110-year-old coeducational school.

Dean Miles, who has been here 
since 1964, will leave the Uni
versity Aug. 1.

“ Both my family and I have 
accepted this presidency with 
very mixed emotions. We love 
the area and are devoted to the 
University, and we think the Uni
versity and the city have a very 
great future particularly with 
community interaction,”  Dean 
Miles said.

At present, no discussion has 
been made regarding Dean Miles’ 
successor, President Henry W. 
Littlefield said.

While at the University, Dean 
Mila« has established departments 
o f philosophy and theatre and in
itiated graduate programs lead
ing to Master of Arts and Master 
of Science degrees. He will take 
some of the successful ideas such 
as the Visiting Scholars concept 
and Area Studies idea with him, 
to Alfred University, which he

said, “ is ready to expand and 
is very. interested in regional do* 
velopment.”

Dr. Miles earned his AB degree 
majoring in English and history 
at Juanita College, Huntington, 
Pa. where he graduated Cum 
Laude in 1946, after having is  
terrupted his schooling to serve 
with the 14th Air Force (Flying 
Tigers) during 1944-46. He earned 
bis MA degree and PhD . degree 
in English literature at the Uni
versity of North Carolina and hi 
1949 enrolled in postdoctoral 
study at Duke University in phil
osophy and religion.

Alfred University, a private and 
public coed school, is located on 
MO acres with a  newly pur* 
chased 225 acres for expansion. 
With a faculty of 124 full-time 
members and 17 part-time, it op
erates four colleges — liberal 
arts, engineering, nursing and 
graduate school. The highest de
grees awarded at Alfred are the 
MJL, M.F.A. and the PhD.

Dean Miles, will be tin  10th 
president of Alfred. He began his 
career as an educator in 1949 f t  

(Continued on Page 9)

UB Must Expand 
Into Seaside Park

Abortion, Homosexuality| CISL Backs
Twenty University students 

from  the Political Relations For
um participated in the 20th an
nual Connecticut Intercollegiate 
Student Legislature (CISL) in 
Hartford last week.

College students from  17 
schools, including UConn, Yale, 
and Fairfield universities, attend- • 
ed the CISL, which was started 
.in 1947 and is unique to Con
necticut.

Each school is entitled to send 
two senators and IS rtpresenta- 
tives. Officers such as Senate 
majority and minority leader and 
speaker of the house are elected

from among the student congress
man.

The purposes of the CISL are 
to enable students to learn the 
legislative system and for the 
State legislators to find out the 
college etahn tr stand on major 
lames.

The student government oper
ates under the same rules as the 
Connecticut state legislature. Bills 
are considered by committees 
mid if reported favorably, are 
brought to the floor for a vote.

Among the bills passed by both 
houses of the CISL, this year 
was a liberalization of the pres

ent abortion law, and a bill which 
legalized homosexuality for con
senting adults over 21.

Among those defeated was a 
bill which called for the repeal 
of the income tax. By tradition, 
any bill that passes both houses 
of the CISL automatically goes to 
fbe State legislature for consider- 
eration.

This year’s CISL, which lasted 
three days, was opened on March 
9 by an address from J o h n  
Dempsey, governor of Connecti
cut, who urged the students to 
set an example for the state leg
islature by their actions.

The University is going to have 
to get its elbow room from the 
park because the future promises 
m ote buildings but little more 
land. University President Henry 
W. Littlefield, said last Thurs
day.

These symptoms of the Univer
sity’s growing pains were cited 
as some reaeons involved for- the 
Awrfgnmg of tin  new Arte-Homani- 
ties Building, (fiscossad at a meet
ing in Jacobsen Hall, w hen the 
Board o f Iriataes, and inter aslwi 
faculty members were invited to 
Attend a discussion of the desigi 
of the proposed $3.5 million build
ing.

“The University Is land poor, 
and we are therefore crroniUed 
to high rise structure«,”  said 
President Littlefield.

The result is that the new build

ing will be an estimated seven 
stories high,' with the base two 
floors spreadout, and with the top 
five floors built up in the form 
o f a tower.

“ The building is to provide a  
quality program, but it certainty 
is not going to be luxury,” said 
Littlefield. “ It will have an indi
vidual expression, oik- (heme is 
homogenuity and not heterogem* 
ity.”

“ Many students argue that the 
buildings on campus are archi
tecturally unrelated to each oth
er bat we must understand how 
Ihe college grew historically and 
why each building was built as 
tt was at the tbne it was,”  he 
said- “ The new building will bo 
a combination at the practical 
and the historical.”

(Continued on Page 7)

Faculty Evaluation May Be Upcoming
By STUART GELLI8

Students at the University may 
Boon have a chance to evaluate 
their professions.

At least this is the intent of 
Bruce Rosen, Chairman of the 
Faculty Evaluation Committee.

Student evaluations of faculty 
aren’t a new development 
They’ve been made the the Uni
versity of Washington since UtS 
and are jn  use at many of the 
universities around the country, 
(winding Harvard, Yale, Brau
dels, Ohio State, University o f 
Vermont, and City College of 
New York.

“ We would like to pass oat 
questionnaires to all students at
tending the university and have 
than return the form with each 
question answered truthfully and 
sincerely,’ said Roeen. “T h i s  
would serve one purpose and one 
purpose only — to improve the 
quality of instruction ¿ id  to in
form  instructors of strong and

weak points in their presenta
tions.”

Questions might include; Is the 
work load too heavy, about right, 
or too light? — Is the instructor 
conscious of the student and is 
there respect for student opin
ion? Is the instructor prepared 
for class — and does he Attempt 
to stimulate interest?

Do students have the right to 
evaluate t h e i r  professors? 
Throughout me nation students 
insist they do. They argue that 
the importance to everyone and 
tiie high cost of a  college educa
tion justify any step that insures 
getting a better one. 

i  “ Our faculty needs improve
ment mid some of us recognize 
it,”  says Ken Rein, a  junior ma
joring in political science. “ When 
you’re paying what we’re paying 
for an education, you should have 
tilt opportunity at least to avoid 
mediocrity.”

According to Steve Weiss, a 
junior majoring in psychology,

student evaluations are an excel
lent idea but should never be pub
lished. “ That’s degrading to pro
fessors. They are of value only 
If they are turned over to the 
teachers and department chair
man.”

“ Many students will probably 
let the grade they receive from 
a particular instructor reflect in 
their judgment,’ says Bonnie 
Brilliant, a freshman majoring in 
French. “ But,”  she added, “ if 
taken seriously, it could make for 
tht achievement of a'high degree 
of feedback to stimulate im
proved teacher effectiveness.”

The evaluation of faculty has 
met serious resentment at many 
schools throughout the nation. 
Student opinions have been used 
in decisions on advancement, con
tract renewal and tenure for 
teachets. Faculty members assert 
students are not competent and 
are too immature to judge effect
iveness. Unjustified public criti
cism can damage teachers’ rep-

4

utations and morale and, they 
add, result in weakening the col
lage.

James Fenner, assistant pro
fessor of economics, thinks facul
ty evaluation is a  good thing but 
only for certain students who are 
qualified. Fenner would like to 
see professors evaluated by stu
dents who wouldn’t use grades 
as their basis for judgment. He 
cites the Dana Scholars or dean’s 
list students as the ones who 
might evaluate, because they get 
the same grades in all courses 
and wouldn’t use bias.

“ We can’t turn our back to stu
dent opinion,”  says Dr. Albert 
Schmidt, chairman of the His
tory Department “ I’m  not con
vinced tiie student is always a 
good judge, but if tills is given 
a balanced appraisal, it could 
prove valuable to both instructor 
and student It’s vary important, 
I  fool, to judge a professor not 
on tiie sole basis of classroom 
presentation but also on the mer

its of his activities outside the 
classroom with tiie student A 
professor may be quite a differ« 
ent person, depending on the situ* 
ation of teaching with which ha 
is confronted.”

“ F or many years now, I’ve 
been asking students to write 
their evaluation of the course and 
the instructor after each semes
ter,”  Alphonse Sherman, assist
ant professor of accounting. “ I  
try to gear my course according
ly and have found K very worth
while."

Student evaluations can pro
duce many defects.

Lordty, “ untouchable”  profs» 
oars are discovering  they can be 
less than «rintiltothtg in the class
room — and that students can 
do something about it. Students 
are learning some lessons about 
the wisdom of restraint in public 
comments about others. This is 
the general opinion across the 
United States.
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A Senior Playpen?
The W om en's Residence Association is 

trying to grow up. The Executive Com
mittee of W R A  has proposed that an all 
senior women's dormitory with no cur
fews be opened on campus.

A ll senior women should be eligible to 
live in the dorm, with women over 21 re
ceiving precedence for spaces. The doors 
would be locked at a specified time, after 
which a guard would let women in and 
out of the doors at any hour of the night.

During the day, and until the doors 
close at night, the women would still be 
required to take bell duty— a vestige of 
the principle of in loco parentis upon 
which the University's double standard 
lo r men and women seems to be based.

Residents of the senior dorm would 
also be required to attend house and hall 
metings in the dorm, and to comply with 
all W R A  rules and regulations.

The proposal has not yet been submit
ted to the Adm inistration for final ap
proval, but was passed overwhelmingly by 
all women at their dorm metings last 
week.

W hile the senior dorm does represent 
a step forward for women resident stu
dents, it is rather a crippled step because 
W R A  did not bother to plan, or found it
self incapable of planning an alternative 

ito bell duty.

The issue here, Is o f course, money. 
W ho will pay the salary of a guard at 
the main desk of the dorm 24  hours a 
day? Certainly, the University will not. 
And it appears W R A  will not consider 
contributing the dorm dues of the senior 
dorm, or forgoing a mixer to contribute 
to paying the guard.

A t minimum wage, a guard would have

to be paid approximately 100 dollars a 
week, or 400 dollars a month to sit in 
the bell duty office during the day, as 
well as at night.

W ith approximately 200 women eligi
ble to live in the dorm, it would cost each 
woman an average of $2 a month to pay 
for a guard in the office. The balance of 
the money could very easily come from 
the interest on the 100 dollar dorm de
posit fee each resident student is obliged 
to pay each April to reserve a space in 
the dormitory for the next year, from 
dorm dues, from profits made on W R A  
mixers, or from the profits of W R A 's  
vending machine account.

Indubitably, not too many women 
would miss one less slice of cold pizza 
or warm ice-cream at a dorm party, if it 
meant she would no longer have to rush 
back from a date at 11 p.m. on Friday 
or Saturday night, or sit in the bell duty 
office during exam week.

If W R A  has finally contrived the cour
age to ask the administration for an all 
senior women's dorm with no curfews, 
why couldn't they be equally vociferous 
in their demand to end bell duty?

The proposal as it now stands is analo
gous to giving a child a wooden nickle 
to spend in a penny candy store— and 
nobody plays with wooden nickles any
more.

W e urge all juniors who wil be eligible 
to live in the senior women's dorm if it is 
opened next year to petition W RA, the 
Student Council, and the administration 
for an end to bell duty as well as curfews.

The free time you forfeit now will pay 
off in 16 hours more free time next 
semester if you voice your protest loudly 
enough.

Hefs Waiting For The Sound 

of HU Master’s V oice.,., 
And It Could He Yours —

Starling Today at the

U. B. BOOKSTORE

Any Student W ho Purchases any book 
For His Own Reading Pleasure Is 

Eligible To W in The Dog.

Just Sign The Back o f  Your Sales Receipt 
and D rop it in the Entry Box.

Drawing to he Held At U.B. Day 
Breakfast WetL, May 3

Twe Drawings, One for Beys, One for Girls.
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TO THE EDITOR

In last week's article “ Council 
Investigating Student C e n t e r  
Board*’ , it might have been ap
propriate to write that Student 
C om dl has created Ms own 
House of Un-Student Council Ac
tivities. In that issue, Ride Der- 
man’s letter seemed to hit only 
part of Student Council's prob
lem. Not only is Student Council 
trying to make every organisation 
submit to their dictum they also 
have the problems of being afraid 
of competition, bring afraid to 
take a risk, and they are lacking 
in imagination.

In reference to Student Coun
cil's investigation .of the SCB, it 
is probably time that an investi
gation is needed. SCB should al
low the student body and Council 
to be better oriented in their ac
tivities than has been the policy 
up to the present, and I don’t 
believe that the SCB should be 
such a small select autonomous 
body of students. But I  don’t be
lieve they should have to submit 
to the dictum o f Student Cornell 
either. Student Council being the 
senior organisation should strive 
for cooperation rather than con
trol, I  fe d  it would make 
them a more positive organisa
tion.

I stated that Student Council is 
afraid of competition, afraid of 
taking a risk, «w l lacks p*— -

“ HiBL I brfiBVA this Im m om  ri

their Nasone for asking SCB ta 
cancri Trini Lopes. Student C o i»  
cfl said that this campus 
not support bri 
Miracles with «

the

available for about 
The 
ceas

support both entertaiaen I  
fe d  s o «  that the dark could b o * 
picked 19  by students from  Sa
cred Heart and Fairfield Univer
sities. fr  the |m im  
Council made it 
they were afraid 
from SCB, tiny 
take a  risk 
SCB, and they 
nation to think o f 
ing both entertainer» 
large concert, possM y 
two shows.

hr concluding, if Student Coun
cil is to improve Student lib  or 
this campus, they had better de-' 
velop m m  confidence in them
selves as a governing  body and

f/"*naiflneuiif me TTuesw t\
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allow other organizations to func
tion freely and autonomously. 
Otherwise, if Council continues as 
is, this campus and themselves 
ffh»H remain stagnant and unin
teresting.

SAL LOMBARDI

TO THE EDITOR:
The members of the executive 

committee of Men’s Senate find 
It necessary to answer Dr. Hollo
way’s letter. We feel that his re
sponse to our letter was 
tboq^hUess end rambling as be 
aecueed ours to be. It -is unfortu
nate that such a defensive atti
tude was taken. Our letter was 
not directed to the University’»  
faculty in M o.

The crux of the problem is evi
dently one of ah academic nature. 
Obviously, one of the most relia
ble ways o f learning about die 
merits o f a teacher, whether good 
or bad, is by word of mouth. Wo 
did not indulge in name calling, 
to the contrary, we w en  relying 
on the judgements o f stude nts, 
whom we fait intelligent

'**«3353

the credentials of those they are 
hiring. But we feel that this is not 
the way. The verbal telegraph 
system has proven effective, for 
students are aware of what teach
ers are worth taking etc. and evi
dently just by general feedback 
their analysis are more correct 
than not. We urge students to be 
more verbal in their feelings 
about their courses and profes
sors And Men’s Senate, if it feels 
there is a valid and substantial 
case will back the students.

STUART BROMS 
CLEM PRICE 

ROBERT COULTON 
EXEC. COMM. MEN’S . SENATE

M E  FAY 
WHILE THE 

SU SHIRES... get a summer
job will v 

MANPOWER

M AN P0 W ER*

to make a mature appraisal.
The members of the Senate are 

neither apathetic or lazy, but they 
are, indeed, concerned students; 
for it is not the custom for “ lazy”  
students to bother writing editori
als, or to spend hours of their 
times trying to run effective dorm 
legislation for the benefit of the 
students and the University itself.

Dr. Holloway spoke of giving 
some substantial solutions. The 
students are obviously aggravat
ed by professors whom they feel 
are inadequate and in the same 
token give exams that often do 
not even pertain to the material. 
The University oould . scrutinize

TO THE EDITOR:........................
The passing of Dr. Love places 

before a University the reality 
of absence.

An enthusiastic and knowledg- 
able mind is the most extensive 
gtft a man can impart, when 
such a mind chooses to educate. 
While in the process of teaching 
the history of humanity, Dr. Love

made frequent references to the 
Adlerian concept, “ style, of Ufa.” 

To his students that “ style oi 
life”  will continue, as will the 
hopes and beliefs that he estab 
lished.

They indelibly engrave, with 
respect and gratitude, the p om  
anance of a man.

Sandy Patrick 
(Continued on Page 7)
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STUDENTS OF OLD 
APPRECIATED MORE

UNIVERSITY ON THE GO • PART TWO

B y Robert Shaw
s'

The college student of yestec- 
terday was in many way star 

lar to the student of today; in 
others be was far removed as the 
two pedes. During the last SO 
years, each decade brought forth 
students, influenced in their 
thinking by the temper of the 
times in which they lived. 
Basically, they had a similar pat

tern. They studied, liked the 
music of their time, thought about 
the world and themselves; set 
goals for their future, and en
visioned the role they wanted to 
play once they had their sheep
skin in hand;
. Some decades produced Intel- 

. lectual rebels; others did not. 
, Some decades were m ole showy 

than others; some more passive. 
In the 20’s, students set their 
eights on “ Big Business,”  since 
the period was dubbed an "Age 
o f Prosperity,”  and expansion 
was oocuring in business, trans
portation, communication and in- 
Autry.

, The 30’s produced realists seek
ing identity; activists marked the 
40’s; and the 50’s  intro^uce^ the 
“ Silent Generation.”

They, too, had to face w an, 
' '  - Just as students of today are 

' faced with Vietnam. But they 
met World w ar I, World War n  

i and the Korean War without the 
. , .vociferousness end foam of many

loudly protesting students of to- 
- r day. ..

¡ - The obvious discontents mid 
><■ deep emotional involvement char- 

• acterizing today’s student seem 
to have been absent hi yester- 
year’s  student also.

Even during Depression yean  
when the abundance which ex
ists presently in Jobe, material 
Rems or opportunities, was not 
in evidence, yesterday’s student 
did not appear discontented or 
emotionally moused.

Such seem to be the conclusions 
arrived at after interviews with 
yesterday’s  students, now today’s 
professors on the University cam
pus.

ta 1916, Dr. Charles B. Gould- 
tag, professor o f Kngflah was at
tending Yale. His m ajor was Eng
lish; his minor, Latin, and Us 
purpose in going to college was 
to obtain a  liberal arts education 
for either the ministry or teach
ing profession.

Entrance selection was very dif
ficult, but it was easy to stay in 
college, if you made R through 
the freshman year. Approximately 
1,500 students attended Yale in 
Dr. Goulding’s time, and there 
were about 350 students who grad
uated from his dass.

In those days, advanced lec
ture classes met twice a week 
and before each commenced, a 
ten-arinute essay question was 
given to the dass.

Dr. Goulding remarked that this 
was much harder than most of 
today’s testing methods because 
a definite actual essay question 
was asked and the possibility of 
guessing, as is the case with 
IBM tests used presently, was 
non-existent.

Professors taught in a manner 
similar to that o f. institutions in 
England. Students were expected 
to learn the maerial in dass and 
only upon rare occasions could, 
or would, a sudent ask a profes
sor a question at the end of a 
lecture, or talk to a professor 
when leaving a class. “ They «h e

Students Worked Toward Goals 
While Accepting Conformity

professors) knew us,”  Dr. Gould
ing said, “ but there was never 
any chit-chat between students 
and faculty r-”

World War I constituted the 
most pressing problem of the day 
and. Dr. Goulding added, “ We 
thought R was the war to end all 
wars,”  in fact, some students 
chanted ‘We want a war,’ in lec
tures, thinking R would be useful 
and worthwhile since R would be 
the world’s last major conflict.”

Foremost in student’s minds 
was the draft. They were con
cerned, Dr. Godding said, and 
eagerly went into the Army or 
Navy.

For entertainment, stock com
panies presented plays in town 
and Dr. Goulding often attended 
them as well as silent films, es
pecially on Saturday evenings. 
You .would w aft to the show or 
ride a trolly since there weren’t 
many automobiles In those days.

Every student dressed “ In the 
best clothes he copkl afford.”  A 
three piece suit, which included 
a vest was considered proper dass 
attire in those days. Dr. Goulding 
said, and almost everyone wore a

their heroes and heroines in 
movie magazines.

In addition to “Time,”  the “ Sat
urday Evening Post,”  and “ Col
liers Weekly,”  college-published 
humor magazines were very pop
ular because they had cartoons 
and lampoons about campus life.

Other entertainment during Dr. 
Read’s campus days revolved 
around record players, which 
w o e  usually centrally located in 
a dormitory, fraternity or soror
ity house. These were enjoyed 
more than radios, he feds.

During Prohibition, no alcoholic 
beverages were permitted and yet 
“ eight out of 10 college students 
drank occasionally," Dr. Read 
said. There were speakeasies in 
Beloit and approximately 10 per 
cent of the male students went 
to them.

During the Depression of the 
early 1930’s, Dr. Milton Mill- 
hauser, professor of English, at
tended City College of New York, 
when entrance requirements were 
more difficidt than thorn of to
day.

The school was free and those 
seeking admission submitted their

coats and ties were worn not for 
social reasons, but because every
one considered R proper school 
attire.

Attending Springfield College, 
Springfield, Maas, during ths 

- core of tiie Depression in 1938 
was Robert Burcaw, associate di
rector o f development for UB.

Burcaw said students had a  
vivid realization of what a lack 
of education meant in a working 
station. College was not ujst edu
cation but adjustment to people, 
to a particular society in which 
the college student developed a 
“ resourcefulness because, Hkn 
everyone else, he was broke,”  and 
there were no handouts.

The college student recognized 
there were not many jobs tp help 
him through school but acme were 
available if he w as, grilling to 
work short hours doing .humble, 
manual work such as of • 
gardener, or a sign painter to 
which Burcaw involved himself.

Everyone attempted to help ths 
other fellow with his problems, 
Burcaw said, because “ we recog- 
nized everyone needed each oth
er’s help in those days.”

was considered necessary, desir
able, or a prerequisite before en- 
tring a business or profession.

Students then appreciated less 
than those of today the opportun
ity to go to college, because they , 
didn’t have to study a s : h a rd e n

This was the “ Era of Jazz”  and 
small bands. The Charleston was 
on Rs way out and the standard 
dance was the Fox Trot. The be
ginning o f the “ M g Band Era,”  
which ushered m the early 
“ talkie”  movie days, came in the 
very late twenties and Dr. Read 
remembers dancing to the music 
of the Paul Whiteman Band when 
Bing Crosby sang with them.

Going to the movies was a 
standard and accepted thing to do 
when Dr. Read was in college, 
but people did not adopt the dress 
or hair styles of theatrical peo
ple or movie professionals as is 
seen today.

They were considered to be 
hired technicians in their partic
ular fields but they weren’t to be 
imitated except by some “ work- 
tag girls,”  who read much about

hat and black shoes which were 
laced over the ankles.

Advancing to 1922, Dr. Charles 
Jacobs, associate professor of 
English, remembers the Univer
sity of Rochester (New York) 
when its undergraduates num
bered approximately 500 students.

He recalls that students spent 
more time studying. “ They went 
to college for an education and 
“ not a social program as is the 
case today.”

The “ Boaring Twenties,”  pro
hibition, speakeasies, and the col
iege student in his racoon coat, 
“ plus fours’ ’-knickerbocker pants 
and sports jacket, were in full 
swing when Dr. Eaton V. W. Read 
enrolled at Beloit College, Bel
oit, Wise, in 1925. Only about 10 
to 12 per cent of the “ college age 
population”  was attending college 
and students were usually grand
children of college graduates, he 
said.

“ M o^ people went to college 
then because R was expected of 
them by their parents,”  Dr. Read 
said. Their primary objective was 
materialistic because a  degree

high school and Regent’s grades 
to the school. These were record
ed in order of declining value, be
ginning with the highest until a 
cutoff point was reached.

Students of the Depression 
wanted professional training, for
mal training that would prepare 
them for their world, Dr. Mill- 
hauser said. They were deter
mined to find out “ what kind of 
world they lived in”  and to be
come established in their com
munity. They were not seeking 
“ intellectual illumination,”  but a 
way to reach their gods.

A keen undergraduate interest 
in everything prevailed, and 
“ radical students”  demonstrated 
intellectually about their disap
pointment in poverty, rather than 
emotionally as today’s student 
does.

There were no non-conformists, . 
not even first generation immigra
tion students. They wanted to 
show they were a success by their 
dress and actions—“by conform
ing, not breaking way,”  Dr. M ilt 
hauser said.

Dress was conservative, and

‘Big name dance band musis 
with top singers such as Rudy 
Valee and Bing Crosby was pop
ular, and we listened to it over a  
radio in the foyer of the dorm i
tory,”  Burcaw said. Fox Trots 
were popular in addition to tha 
dance o f the day—“ The Shag.”

Burcaw said the college student 
knew life was rough, and competi
tion was been because the supply 
of people seeking jobs was great
er than the demand for them by 
employers.

There was no greater apprecia
tion of school in those days be
cause, as today, “ school becomes 
really important to you in the 
junior and senior years, when you 
can see how your education can 
be utilized.”  .

In 1939, Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, 
dean o f student personnel, wan 
a student at Dartmouth.

F.D.R. had been president 
since 1936 and many students 
were thinking about the causes 
of the Depression, pondering 
questions such* as, “ Did we have 
tin  proper government end was

(Continued on Page 6)



PART THREE TODAY’S STUDENT: 
NO STEREOTYPES

B y Joseph Richter

The College Student Today-Groping 
For Identity In An Ivy-Lined Womb

■here is no such thing as "the 
student at today.”  He cannot 

be stereotyped. He resents being 
stereotyped. Hie exceptions to 
the rule—students who demon
strate at the drop of a hat for 
any cause, minor or major, do 
exist, but those who don’t, those 
who find learning a full-time job, 
are resenting more than ever to
day, being labeled as the drug
taking, rebellious, reactionary 
radical generation.

When a student demonstrates, 
it makes front page news, across 
the country, they say. Overplay
ed, overemphasized. Not that 
demonstrations should be banned. 
It’s just the image that has been 
created about them, they com
plain. In essence, here’s their 
gripes:

“ We’re not all drug-taking, 
oversexed individuals. And we all 
don’t grow beards. Not that it’s 
wrong if a student wants to grow 
one. And we ail don’t hate our 
parents or hate administrators. 
We feel we are being over-watch
ed. Not that we mind being 
watched. It's die labelling and 
guessing about us that annoys us.

"W e just want to be treated like 
a human being. We don’t want 
to be watched like an animal in 
a  sociological test tube. We don’t 
wan to be neglected, thou^i. It’s  

■ just the extremes we don’ t like, 
everyone else, as part of the 
world. And in the world there are 
a lot o f shadings between black 
and white. It’S no different among 
students today at the university.

“ We got pressures. The work is 
piled on us at college today. 
Maybe that’s the way it always 
was. We don’t know. But a lot of 
us think differently. We think 
there is so much we have to do, 
we don’t have time to think about 
what we have studied? There are 
all shades. Some of us need to 
take the time off to think even if 
there exists no time to take off. 
We used to think there was a 
little fun attached to going to col
lege. But that is largely a myth. 
There are an awful lot of us that 
just want to get that degree and 
get out.

“ But it’s different for each 
mM of us. Some shrug shoulders 
about having to go to Vietnam.

Some don’t like it at 'all. Some 
can see why we are fighting 
there. Some of us don’t, and some 
have no opinion at all.

“ Some of us find the way the 
University is run is fine. Some 
complain. Some are neutral. 
That’s life, all shades in between. 
That’s the way it is for the col
lege student. No stereotype, no 
one label.”

Oh, don’t kid me, what’s the 
college student at the university 
really like?

"The student of today? I’ll tell 
you about the student of today.
No, let him tell you.

“ Nobody is ever satisfied. They 
moan and moan, those middle- 
aged instigators. All they do is 
moan. Ten years ago they moan
ed because nobody said anything. 
College kids! they said, lazy, in
dolent, bland, uninvolved college 
kids. Why don’t they do some
thing?”  they said.

“Why don’t you go and write 
something about the feminine 
mystique or something like- that 
and leave us crazy, no-good, 
drug-addict, oversexed, unpatrio
tic college kids alone for once?”

“ You’re the guys who always 
start the trouble. Always with 
toe descriptions and the bright 
labels. I don’t think that’s  very 
nice. You’re always talking about 
goals of today’s’ youth and all 
that junk. Eirst SW VW Kihat we. 
are searchiegofr »«Bselvea when-»»- 
we go out and march for Civil 
Rights and then you say we’re 
becoming more introspective and 
all that stuff.”

Thank you, very much, sir.
Excuse me, sir. Do you think 

that there is more sex on the 
college campus today then there 
was in the past.

"I  really don’t know but I 
would guess that there is less 
today.”

What makes you say that, sir?
“ Because today is Wednesday. 

You ask a silly question: You get 
a  silly answer. How am. I sup- . 
posed to know if there is more 
sex today then there was in the 
past? What do you think I am, 
some kind, of perverted peeping 
tom?”

Why do you think college stu
dents take drugs today?

"I  don’t know. Maybe because 
it’s Wednesday and they can’t 
have sex.”

How long have you been hdre 
at the University, sir?

“ You mean in the womb?”  
Why do you call it a womb? 
"Because it’s nice and warm 

here and nobody bugs me and 
nobody tells me to shoot at' him 
and nobody bothers me.”

Don’t your professors bother 
you to work?

"No. They don’t give us any 
work. I guess you haven’t heard 
.about the agreement, have you?”  

What agreement?
“ The agreement that Pop made 

with the Dean. Pop told him not 
to bug me and if  everybody here 
was real nice to me he’d send 
them lots and lots of money.”  

Wow! Holy somoley and all that 
stuff. Listen to these kids talk. 
I bet there is a big revolution 
brewing here.

"You see? There you go again. 
Jumping to conclusions. Now I 
suppose you’ll go back and write 
about us and say that we’re a 
bunch of anarchistic, communis
tic, radical, reactionary, rightist, 
unkempt, slimy pinkos. You’d 
think this was Zoo U. or some
thing. You know, fella, there 'are 
lots of idee kids going to school, 
who appreciate it and find it very 
stimulatmg. Think about it.”  

Excuse me, sir. You look like 
a nice clean-cut college type per
son. What do you think of the 
war in Viet Nam.

"Glad I’m not there, boy. Glad 
I’m  not there. See ya.”

Gee, the only think that these 
kids have in common is that they 
are all running. I wonder where 
they are going?

"That's kind of a silly little 
question you got there. Where 
am I running”

Excuse me, miss. What did you 
say?

"I  said , you asked a very stu
pid question. Tell me something, 
did you ever look down on Times 
Square any time of the day?”  

Why yes I did.
“ What did you see?”
I saw people running.
"Alright, then, don’t you think 

you asked a silly question?”  
Maybe she’s right. I’ll ask an

other student Maybe college kids 
are like everybody else.

“ What kind of odds do you 
want, my man”

I don't understand,
“ You said, ‘I’ll just bet that 

college students are like every
body else.’ And I said name your 
odds.”

You mean you don’t think col
lege students are like everybody 
else? Don’t you agree on any
thing?

“ Well, I’ll tell you, son. U 
that was so, we’d have a power
ful identity crisis on our hands. 
You understand what I mean, 
boy?”

“ Somebody has to show the 
commie-finks who’s boss. Besides, 
war is good for the economy.”  

Would you mind going into the 
army?

“ Well, I’ll tell you, I gotta 
slip disc, so 1 can’t go anyway. 
But if you could bet your sweet 
life I would.”

Thank you, sir.
Excuse, me, miss. What do you- 

think of higher education today.
“ I think it’s very nice. I  get 

the biggest kick out of the learn
ing experience.”

Well what are some of the 
things that you learned?

“ Oh, you'd be surprised aU the 
things you can learn in college.4 
I just loooove to learn all about 
things.”

Thank you, miss.
Excuse me, -sir. Why are you 

picketing, with that sign?”
“ What difference does it make 

what the sign says? What are 
you, one of those communists 
who’s supposed to come to col
lege campuses and instigate?”  

No, I’m a reporter doing a 
story on college students.

“ I was right. You are an in
stigator.”

No, no, sir. I’m a reporter. 
“ Listen, Mac, only instigators 

and nuts write stories about col
lege students. Why don’t you go 
to Shea Stadium and write a 
story? You’ll get the same re
sults."

A lly  goat . .  . T hu« is a young 
gentleman with a beard. I think I 
will go over there and ask him 
why he grew it  

Excuse me, sir. Did you grow
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your beard to assert your viril
ity or suppress feelings of in
feriority?”

“ I grew it to keep my face 
warm, alright?”

Excuse me, sir. Would you teH 
me what you think the college 
student of today is like?

“ Well, IH tell you. I’ll tell you 
what I’m like but I can’t speck 
for anybody else. You see, every
body's different. Didn’t anyone 
ever tell you that? Well, no mat
ter.”

“Here’s what Tm like. I’d just 
like to get out of this playpen 
and go to week. I might even ge 
in the Army for awhile but I  
just want to get out of here. Toe 
much pressure. I  don’t even have 
the time to read a  book. I  want 
to do something worth while but 
you have to have the sheepslda, 
you know what I mean?”

What’s this story all about? It's 
about silty questions. Why ask 
kids on the campus if they engage 
in pre-marital intercourse. Pro
portionately, there aré just an 
many bricklayers who dp the 
samé tiling. Pardon tibe class ref
erence.

Drugs? Some college students 
take drugs but most adults drink. 
Who sets tiie example? Trice N  
kids who smoke pot and you’M 
complain. But is tills the major
ity?

The adult community says that 
college students are more rebel
lious today. Thai again, maybe 
they are not rebellious, just more 
vociferous. The - college student 
of the fifties was not a  conformist 
—but his society is. Nobody 
any noise that. The sixties are 
a big noise and the college student 
wants to be the loudest before 
the shouts become mere echoes.

These are the second and third 
of a  series of ten articles in g  
special supplement entitled “ Unt/ 
versity On The Go,”  to com m ent 
orate the 40th Anniversary of the 
University. The next articles tp 
the series, on Campus Polities, 
and Student Rights, will appear hi 
the March 90 edition of the Scribe.
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The Student O f Yesterday..
Hanover College in Indiana as an 
associate professor of English. He 
proceeded to become professor 
and then chairman of the English 
department In I960, he wait to 
the University of Cincinnati as 
associate professor of English 
and in 1964 he was appointed 
Dean of the College of Arts and 
Science here at the University.

A scholar and author. Dr. Miles 
has received several honors and 
awards, h i 1964. he was named 
a  Senior Fidbri^it Research 
scbookr and studie dat King’s 
College of dm University of Lon
don during which time he was 
elected a member of the Royal 
Society erf iLterature. %  was an 
American Council of Learned So
cieties Fellow at Harvard Univer
sity dinring 1963-64 and a Dan- 
forth Scholar at Union theologi
cal Seminary during dm summer 
Of 1966.

During 1958-61, Dean Miles was 
producer-moderator of a televi
sion series o f 156 consecutive 
weekly programs on great books, 
entitled “ Casing the Classics,”  
telecast by WHAS-TV in Louis- 
ville mid WCET-TV in Cincinatti.

A founder of the Shakespeare 
Institute, joindy sponsored in 1965 
by the University and the Ameri
can Shakespeare Festival The
ater, Dean MBles had previously 
lectured at the Shakespeare In
stitute of the University of Birm
ingham, England in 1964.

(Continued from Page 4)
The world was “topsy turvy,”  

Dr. Wolff said, and (here was 
great concern over political 
events. A minority of people 
thought about the radical left be
cause American free enterprise 
had suffered an awful collapse, 
but most thougit the New Deal 
would work things out.

In the field of entertainment, 
"Pecking,”  die ‘ "Duck,”  and the 
“ Flea Hop’ ’were popular dances, 
he stud, as well as “ Side Step
ping”  and the “ Lindy Hop,”  die 
latter being named after the fa
mous pilot, Charles Lindbergh.

Dr. Wdtiam Allen, assistant 
professor of history as (be Uni
versity graduated from Yale in 
1942, when another war was af
fecting the college student’s life.

“ World War U began when I 
was just a freshman and many

‘Antigone’ . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 

it a step further: man is the 
protagonist, and an existential 
universe is dm antagonist,”  Fran- 
kel said.

Barbara Weiner, a senior edu
cation major concentrating' in 
English, speech, and drama, plays 
Ismene. Barbara previously play
ed Laura in “ Glass Menagerie," 
and Anne Frank in “ Diary of 
Anne Frank.”  She hopes to make 
the theatre her future. At the
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students enlisted in the Canadian 
Air force before we declared 
war,”  he said.

There wasn’t the fear of going 
to war seen among some youth 
today. Although the United States 
didn’t enter the war until De
cember 1941 after the Pearl Har
bor atack, students were “ quite 
active”  in trying to_enlist, but not 
all could be taken* and they had 
to go into the rserves.

Comparing the resistance today 
with the eagerness found in 1941, 
Dr. Allen feels “unreasoning, un
thinking fear of annihilation, a 
fear of being hurt is behind the 
basic fem: today.”  Urn “ fear of 
bring hurt”  can be immediate 
when in battle for example, be 
said, but very few students had 
an “ unreasoning fear”  in his stu
dent days as is the case with 
some of today’s undergraduates.

moment she is on a theatre schol
arship and is president of the 
University Players.

Barbara also played Raina in 
“ Arms and the Man”  and Mrs. 
Frank in Anne Frank. Marilyn is 
studying acting in New York with 
Paul Mam.

Frank Speiser plays the part 
of King Creon. Frank is a junior 
education major.

Other cast members include 
Joan Bloksbsrg, Eurydice (wife 
of Creon); Ron Jones, Haimon 
(son of Creon); Robert McNern- 
ey, Teiresias, Derek Hamilton, 
the Guard; Jim Evans, the Mes
senger, Mary Berger, and Judie 
Wyle round out the chorus.

Despite 
fleRdlsh torture 
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every time!
bic’s rugged pair o f 

slide pens wins again 
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against ball-point 
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He saw oilier factors involved 
in today’s attitude, among (hem 
the cultural background o f the 
United States. “ We have been ex
posed to fear propaganda and 
consequently some fchgroups have 
a  guilt caaqdex because the Uni
ted States was the first and only 
nation to use nuclear warfare. 
This has, and etiH is, being ex
ploited extensively ," he said.

The primary objective of (be 
college student o f the forties was 
to obtain an education “ in the 
real sense o f the word,”  with 
many attending so they cotid take 
a position in their father’s busi
ness.

More students bad an idea of 
what they wanted to do after col
lege, but then a much smaller 
percentage of high school grad
uates went to college.

In Dr. Allen’s opinion, too 
many people today go to college 
as a  “ matter of course— t̂hey 
don’t have the intellectual de
sire.’ ’ They just go to college as 
“ a  stop gap between high school 
and week.”

“ Radical students were only 
radical in their ideas, not their 
dress,”  Dr. Alien said. Everyone 
has a few radical ideas when 
growing up which isn’t bad as 
long as they outgrow them upon 
becoming adults.

Paul Brown was a member 
of the “ Silent Generation”  as a 
student in the late 1950's . Now a 
member of toe University's Eng-

was also blasting from record 
players and heard on transistor 
radios. Other popular entertain
ment included watching Ameri
can on television or
reading “ Playboy”  and “ Mad”  
magazines.

The proportion of radicals waa 
less. “ We were the ‘Silent Gen
eration’  interested in the dollar 
and being successful in business, 
particularly at (he corporate lev
el,”  Brown said.

Ambitions after college cen
tered around “ becoming affluent 
and active citizens in a  phub sub
urbia and a degree waa obtained 
so you could enter a  corporation 
and have good life,”  he said.

Yesterday’s  student waa not 
backward. He basically did whet 
today’s  student does except at a  
more leisurely pace in line with 
the tempo o f the tone and within 
hie own framework.

And so the ivy continues to 
creep hi^ier up the walla of col
leges and universities. Within 
these halls the new undergradu
ates learns from the old, studies 
the past while worrying about the 
future, mid asks the age old ques
tions of every college stqdgpt— 
“ Who am I? What jg i^ r S g r id  
aU about and what role should I 
play in it? Will I b e  drafted, iget 
married, go to graduate-school 
or into the business world? Oh— 
what to do after graduation?”

fish department, he was then at- 
ending the University of Ctonnec- 
tiout, from which he graduated in 
1968.

H was the "E ra o f Rock and 
Roll,”  and Elvis Presley was the 
singer most heard on college 
campuses, to  addition to Presley 
tunes, m odem Jen  was popular 
and toe Daw» Brubeck Quartet

40TH ANNIVERSARY 
Governor John N. Dempjsey of 

Connecticut will speak at !a con
vocation at 2 p.m. on Wednes
day, April 19, commemorating the 
40th anniversary of the founding 
of University of Bridgeport, Dr. 
James H. Halsey, University 
rriinr announced last week.

UB Gets Tutoring Center
ton Avenue property a couple ofThe University has acquired the 

Center on Perk Avenue, 
ext to Cortright Hall, Albert Di- 
m, University vicepresident, 
aid last week.
The University exchanged prop- 

rty on Clinton Ave., for the Cen- 
tr, owned by Dr. Gerhard Coler. 
Dr. Color had heard about the 

Jniversity’s property, formerly 
ised by > physician for his of- 
ice and residence, and became 
iterested in it. Diem said.

years ago but Hked Color's prop
erty since it was right in foe 
center of toe campus. Since Co
lor was happy with the Clinton 
Avenut land, toe exchange oc
curred Diem noted.

Diem added that the exchange 
«couldn’t be completed until this 
summer. ___. -

The Color property wul prob
ably be used for admtnterative. 
offices.
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Cook to Speak
Professor Robert Code, o f the 

Sociology Department at Yale 
University will give a  talk enti
tled “ Youth and their Role in 
Polities,”  at the Lid on March 
M  at 1  p.m.

Special attention wffl be given 
te the question o f the 15-year-old 
voter.

Immediately foHowing this talk 
apsnswed by the Student League 
for. Bnmen Rights and the Young 
Democrats, a coffee hour wfll be 
held te discuss the April 15 
8pring Mobilisation to End The 
War in Vietnam,

PEANUTS LOSING A BALL SAME IS UK? 
PROPPING An ice cream cone
ON THE «DEUÄLK...

7“

ÍT JUST LAVS THERE, AND 
VOÜ KNOW VOüVE DROPPED IT 
AND THERE'S NOTHING M3Ü 
CAN DO.... IT’S  TOO LATE... 

T r

Dr. Cook ran at a peace can
didate last fall for the American 
Independent Movement in the 
Third Congressional D istrict

Expansion • • •
(Continued from  Page 1)

Many specific points were 
brought out at the meeting as to 
whst tee building was to include, 
and more important, what the 
building was failing to include, 
but little constructive discussion 
could follow because at this time 
tee building is still in its initial 
Awigntng , and the specifics of 
tee building are as yet unde
termined.

Some complaints concerned tee 
In *  of an art gallery which is 
writ protected, the lack of stu
dent lounges, the amount o f light
ing for the art studios, the acous
tics of auditorium, and tee lade 
o f an art library, which if to- 
chided would be “ contrary to Uni

versity policy," according to 
President I M efidd , and the lack 
o f necessary lodcers for tee 
studente, along with a lack of pho
tographic labs.

A fin d  design for tee bufldtag 
has not yet been released but it 
to expected to cost over $30 a 
foot

“ We realise teat each depart
ment would like to get all teat 
It can out o f tee bufidUng, but we 
can afford only so much room 
and we must compromise with 
reality,”  m id President little - 
field. “ The buBding can be used 
for many tU ngx"

The preecnt plans aril lor tee 
schoab o f Art, Dramatics, and 
Music to be housed hi tee new 
budding.

Keyed-up students: 
unwind; at Sheraton 
during spring 
and summer 
vacation
and save money. . .

' SEND FOE YOUR FREE »  CAROf_
”  COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
| e /o  Sheraton-Parfc Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
I Please rash m e a Ilea Sheraton Student ID Card

■ (or a free Faculty Quest Card). I understand it
■ nntiUoi me to  generous discounts  sN year long 
I at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

1 S « " «
I 
I 
I

Address.

Student □ Tseehdr □

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

if she doesn't give it to you...
— get it yourself!

JADE EA5£

Clisase. 0 es«, $4-80 
Altor Shas* §  es, SSJO 
Ossdsrsnt Slick, SI.7S 
Seams C ilspn  SMI Pi il le 1 1 l is a ,  SSJ^
Ip f i y  Ctetognis t ? W
Seams Sssp CM  S sM M C  
Cateas* 4 ss* seat 
M v C s w I s s lU I

Letters • • •
(Continued from  Page 3)

TO THE EDITOR:
"Is in the void 
Sleeps in tee silence 
Cries in the dark—
Little incubus,
When, when?"
These words from Dag Ham

marskjöld reflect the appropriate
ness of tte  hour.

We, as students of tee Univer
sity of Bridgeport, lament tee res
ignation of Dean Miles as bring 
indicative of a  serious regression 
in our academic pursuits.

Dean Miles has personified the

mergence o f creativity and schol
arship. In his fostering o f ktosls 
and high standards, he has awak
ened and inspired in us, the de
sire to attain. O s presence has 
shown us teat a man’s grasp and 
his rente could be one. Dean 
M foy immersed himself in Ms ef
forts to guide students toward 
these Ideals. Perhaps it to most 
«igntnwwrf that it was the human
ist, Sir Thomas More, whom Dean 
Miles chose to study, for Dean 
Miles te liinwrif a  humanis t  No 
student has ever frit alienated 
from  tote educator, for he never 
chose to fscgt teat he was Dean 
o f itudmlo and not solely tee 
Dean o f the College o f Arte and

Council Elections Apr. 20-21
Elections for Student Council 

and d a is  officers will take place 
on April 3541 and May 4-5 re
spectively, tee elections commit
tee of Student Council announced 
this week.

Petitions for Student Council 
are due April 5 and candidates  
announcement w ill be made April 
5. Petitions must have 55 signa

tures. Campaigning will be held 
from April 15-19, with no limita
tions except tease already stand
ing.

Class election petitions are due 
on April M with candidates an
nouncement on April 95. Cam
paigning will be between April 
27 and May 3.

Chairman of the elections com
mittee to Larry Forer.

Bulletin Boards
res Whig 

« t o  have aat re
ceived aeilflcaHoa of bring re- 

* called and who have wot filed aa 
aff-campus release should report 
to tee Office r i M at’s Housing, 
Tramboll Hall, to pick up their 
release firm s .... ...................... ....

The L a n d  Review deadline far 
all ceatoBmttsHi  o f material to 
Wednesday. All prone, poetry, 
photography and art work should 
be autanltted at tee L a u d  Re
view maflboot to Westport Hafl. 

Center.

A flsphsmoffo Clam Conacfl 
mrrttog will take place tonight 
at 3:55 p.m. la room 235 ofl

The Industrial Design Society 
wffl team three films entitled: 
“ Day of tee Dead,’ ’  “ Emma 
Lounge Chair» aad “ House." 
Tuesday, in Dana 153 at 5 pJL  
Aa admission fee ef 25 cctote wffl 
he charged non-IDS m em bers,..

Students who have received 
qurattonalreo concerning the aae 
of marijuana are asked to fin 
them out os quickly as possible

A mrrttog tor 
mangy tonal 
take place on 
to tee AeV r 
This to a

WANTED
Attractive coed to iron 
my shirts. Enjoy excel
lent fringe benefits.

Contact: Myrane 
Trumbull W-l 09 

Ext. 536

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

CASE LOT DISCOUNT
•

KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER 

•
350 MAIN STREET 

334-4309

0 3 3 5 7 ;

Chinese Food
AT ITS BEST

Chinese-Am erican Dinner»

LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKC OUT

•  A ir Conditioned

South Chino Restaurant
IBS CONGRESS STRUT « 333-8341

Sciences. He respected tee moti
vated urgency of youth.

When will academic excellence 
be a pert of tee child’s perma
nent reality?

Barbara Dealer 
Jan DihrlmM 
Sandy Padrick

m d retara them to the 
ed place. The gentianrirer ham 
been distributed aa p% t r i a  re
m arte project being conducted 
by Dr. Donald Wolk, tea Uni
versity cHntral psychologist------

Those Interested In Joining tee 
National Social Science Honor So
ciety, PI Gamma Mu, should at
tend tee Sortety’s meeting to take 
place Ih m d a y, M arte 35 at 2 
p jL , In mom 235 of tee Student 
Center.

Make-np examinations wffl be 
given Saturday at 9s33 U k  in 
Foses IN .

Hillel will sponsor “ games of 
chance”  Sunday at 7:30 p jn . in 
tee Private Dining Room of the 
Stndeat Center. Prims will be 
awarded. Admission wfll be $45. 
All proceed»  wffl be donated to 
tee United Jewite Student AppeaL

TO THE EDITOR:
hi reply to Bob Keeler’s  artfcto 

on Rhodesia pulflhhsd in Reaato- 
sanee, VoL 7, a *  A  on Fterum y 
29, 1957, I would like to make 
k  dear teat r il (he information 
in teat article to M ae.

I was born in Rhodesia and I  
resided in Rhodesia all my Ufa 
until I left tee country in 1164. 
It was not my wish to leave Rho
desia, but Smith, the man that 
Keller admires, pot m e hi a po
sition where I  bad no alterna
tive other than to flee Cram my 
own country o f birth. I  think Keel
er is a victim  e f Smite's propa
ganda aimed at convincing peo
ple like him who hardly know 
anything shoot Rhodesia.

Keeler said in education, Rho
desia to second to Britain — hi 
other words he meant that Smttti 
was educating the Rhodesian Afri
can country. Thk is nonsense. I 
was in the branch executive ef 
the African Teachers’ Associa
tion white had an access to aU 
information about African educa
tion In tiie country. When Smite 
came into power he closed many 
schools and fired many teach
ers. Some of the schools were 
turned into jails, some wore 
turned into markets or govern
ment warehouses. Enrollment is 
going down each year. The uni
versity closed last year because 
faculty members could not stand 
the injustice' that was going on.

Since the declaration of inde
pendence 74 Africans have been 
sentenced to death for attempt
ing to oppose the Smith regime, 
and many more have died of di
rect shooting or inhuman tor
ture at the camps or in prisons. 
This is the freedom tint Bob 
Keeler is talHng about Keeler 
is nothing rise other than a  racist 
if not an agent of Smith. To,him 
the exploitation o f a people by 
a people is true democracy.

drirenje

afl perspective 
wfll 

at 3 p.m. 
r i tee Gym. W M M

misomwu . .comfortable. . convenient

Make it |ay, festive 
and enlightening. The 
Sloene House YMCA 
helps you do it with 
special holidqr programs. 
The William Sloane 
House YMCA has 1491 
rooms availsMf to
men, women and 
groups, sensfely priced 
at $3.1544-50 single; 
$4404540 double 
Ratos M u te  YMCA 
membership.

Cods Shop • Cafatoris 
laundry » Barber Shop 
Chock Room *  Tailor 
l ights at lag » TV towa 

Information

YMCA PEM SUttOM
■mow cen a
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UB Nine Faces 22-Game Slate; 
Home Opener Against St. Johns

Frosh Scoring
Post Twelve Victories '

The University baseball team 
will play a 22-game schedule with 
the opening contest listed against 
powerful St. John's, March 30 at 
1 p.m. in Seaside Park.

St. John’s, fourth in the NCAA 
World Series last season, is . just 
one ,of a series of rugged oppon
ents which will test the Purple 
Knight« Also included on the 
schedule are such strong rivals 
as Providence, American Interna
tional« Long Island U., and state 
rivals Southern Connecticut and 
Central Connecticut.

There is only one new opponent 
on tiie slate, Albany State, which 
will be met in Albany May 20. 
The Great Danes replace one- 
pear foe Plymouth State.

The Knights will play a pair of

Dial WPKN For 
Basebell Games

Ü L A X
SMOKE A PIPE!

q f t i ___

PipeDen
5 P. O. ARCAME

doubleheaders for the first time 
against the Coast Guard Academy 
in New London April 8, and 
against Rider in Trenton, N.J. 
May 6.

The University student body will 
get an early look at the UB dia- 
mondmen as the Knights play six 
of their first seven games at 
home. Following a home contest 
against Adelphi on May 4, they 
play a string of six away games. 
Ovmall, thé ÜB nine win have 
ten games on the Seaside Park 
diamond and 12 games on the 
road.

Head coach Joe Bean has only 
seven veterans returning from his 
1966 squad which finished with a 
6-14 record. Heading the retiirn-

ees is second baseman Herb Gor
don, who won the team batting 
championship last year with a lus 
ty .364 average which included 
five doubles and two triples.

Also back are third baseman 
George Dhtchick and catcher 
Glenn Grant. In the ail-important 
pitching position are John Kovacs» 
who missed most of last years 
season with an injury, Bob Meo- 
martino and Jim Thomas. Gone 
is two-year All-New England in
fielder Butch Veronesi.

Coach Bean does not plan to 
decide on his final roster until 
next week. His main' concern is 
the development of at least two or 
three pitchers to back up his vet
eran moundsmen.

The Univarsity Freshman 
basketball team posted a 124 rec
ord over the 1966-67 season. The 
Squires of coach Frank Johnson 
were led by the threesome of 
Refus Wells, Mike Maniscalvo, 
and Jack Lipson.

Wells, a 6-1 guard, topped the 
Squire marksmen with 361 points 
in 20 games for a 18.0 average. 
Maniscalco scored at a 17.6 clip 
with 352 points in 20 games. Lip- 
son averaged 15.9 with 333 points 
in 21 games. The two remaining 
starters. Bill D’Andrea and Mike 
Schmitz, had 11.5 and 9.0 aver
ages respectively.

The Squires proved to be a 
h’gh-scorig outfit as they aver
aged 82.8 points per game while 
allowing their opponents 81.5 per

game. The first-year cagers sur
passed the century mark three 
times while scoring 90 or more 
points in eight games.

Maniscalco turned in the hlfh- 
esl scoring night of the UB frosh 
campaign with 30 markers 
against the C.W. Post freshmen. 
Wells leci the Squire scorers in 
11 of 21 games. Upson’s  25 re
bounds against 3L Thomas Mere 
was the individual season high in 
that department.

Bawn an BCAC ABBtar
Sophomore center Gary Banm, 

who led the 1966-67 Knights in 
sewing and rebounding, was se
lected on the 1967 Eastern Col
lege Athletic Conference Division 
2 All-Star team this week.

HAKE PAY 
H U H  H E  

EH HUES... 
get i Sumer

job with 
MANPOWER

Manpower needs this with offiog 
dulls .  .  .  typists, stenographer* 
offios machine operators, l l m  
power needs men for wasehous% 
factory, grounds work and otiMg 
outdoor labor. Drop late your ll>. 
m l Manpower office when yosnra 
hoano on Spring vacation and let n>

M A N PO W ER ?
An Eqatf Opportunity Em ploy»

£  Continued expansion 
T  of our military and commercial business 
2  provides openings 
K  for virtually every technical talent

As you contemplate on* of the most important decisions 
of your life, wo suggest you consider career oppor
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Like most everyone 
oho, wo offer ad of tho usual “fringe” benefits, in
cluding our Corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. But; for more important to you and your fu
ture, is the wide-open opportunity for professional 
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record 
of stabilHy in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace 
technology.

And make no mistake about i t . . .  you’ll get a solid 
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our 
nation’s  economic growth and to its national defenst 
•swell.

Your degree can be A B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures 
Oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI
CAL ENGINEERING e ENGINEERING MECHANICS, 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt 
A  Whitney Aircraft, oonsult your college placement 
officer—or write Mr, William L  Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt A  Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Connecticut 0610B.

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at 
Pratt S  Whitney Aircraft where technical careara offer 
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and tatting ate. 
bWty where engineer* and actanttota are recognized ae 
the major reaeon for the Company** continued eucceaa.

SPECIALISTS M  POWER * . .  POWER P0R PROPULSION ■ 
POWER POR AUXILIARY STOIEMSt CURRENT UTILISATIONS 
in c lu d e  M ununr a n d  c o n n er c ia l  air craft, m issile*  
SPACE VEHICLE* MM— AND INBUETMUI APPUCATIONS.

0

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
ooNHgencuT otwiations bit w en «*  coiwcncur
IUMIDA OPIMTtONS WOT PALM MACH, PUMUOA,

MVW ONOW UNtnD NMwnr

f T

03358


